
CITY OF ROCHESTER HILLS

NAME THAT PARK CONTEST RESULTS

# Name Submission Explanation of Name

1 2800 West It's the park's address

2 3 Points Park Serving Oakland Township, Rochester, Troy

3 5 W park 5 W's stand for water, woods, walking, wellness, and wildlife

4 A River Runs Through It Park Because a river runs through the park.

5 Abercrombie because

6 Adam's Park near Adams Road

7 Adamlin Park Junction of Adams and Hamlin rd.

8 Adams Acres
This name immediately conjures up its location. It goes nicely with our other 

park's names

9 Adams Park It is on Adams Road

10 Adams Valley describes location and environment

11 Adlin Park
The ad is for Adams and the Lin is the ending of Hamlin- the crossroads where 

the park is located- and it's an easy name to say and remember

12 Adventure Park
My mom and dad take me to parks all of the time. When we are at a park it 

always is an adventure. Hiking, playing, imagining.

13 Alarm Park Because all avoncion

14 Albino Deer Park for the white deer that used to roam the area when I was a kid

15 Alford Park Part of my last name

16 Alfred and Matilda Dodge Park
Both Alfred and Matilda Dodge Wilson have been integral members of the region 

and influence. Their generous

17 Algonquin Run Three Algonquin tribes in southeast Michigan- pohawanami was this area

18 America's honor
I chose this name because the park is between a president and a vice 

president's named roads

19 Autumn Glory best season

20 Avant Garde Park
Avant Garde means forward thinking. Rochester Hills is very innovative and this 

is how they run their city.

21 Avon Hills Recreation Area and Dog Park
Avon Hills was an alternate name choice for Rochester Hills, I always liked it's 

'dramatic' connotation. ;) And come on,

22 Barnett Park In honor of mayor
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23 Barnett Park mayor Barnett

24 Barnett Park for the mayor

25 Barnett Park As a legacy to our mayor who worked tirelessly to accomplish the project

26 Barnett Park
He wits the mover and shaker on this project and has been so dedicated to it’s 

success

27 Barnett Park
This park was made possible through the leadership, vision, dedication, and 

efforts of Mayor Barnett

28 Barnett Park His dedication to this project for the benefit of our community

29 Barnett Park His sincere dedication and support for this project

30 Barnett Park -

31 Barnett Park -

32 Barnett Park

The mayor has been not only support of, but passionate for this project from the 

beginning. Worthy recognition for his hard work and dedication to the well-being 

of the city and its citizens

33 Barnett Park
Mayor Barnett has been fabulous for Rochester Hills, revolutionary in his own 

way. A flitting name for all honorable legacies

34 Barnett Park The mayor is creating something new so it should be named after him

35 Barnett Park Named after the mayor

36 Barnett Park
Mayor Barnett has been an advocate and servant of the city for a long time. 

Longest serving mayor. Should be significantly commemorated

37 Barnett Park Because our mayor has been a wonderful leader of our city

38 Barnett Park
Why not Barnett Park since it was Bryan who instigated and worked so hard at 

getting this park accomplished

39 Barnett's Family Nature Park A great mayor that runs the city with family and nature

40 Bartner Park
Combination of Barnett leadership and Hartner dedicated stewardship for the 

Rochester Hills Park benefit

41 Batman Park I like it

42 Bear Creek Park Has lots of water

43 Beauty Pines Because I like it and the name that park logo

44 Beaver Park There are beavers there
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45 Big Sky
Wherever you stand in the "Riverbend Park" on a trail, near the lake, in the 

woods, or on the edge of the wetlands, you gaze up and see the Big Sky

46 Billie M. Ireland Park Tribute to Former Great Mayor

47 Billie M. Ireland Park Former Mayor Huge Park Supporter

48 Birchwood Park One of the most common plants there

49 Bird Nest Park the nest is cool

50 Blackbird Marsh Park -

51 Bloomberry Park
Where happiness and friendship bloom. It’s a pleasant name where many 

friendships will bloom between friends and grandchildren

52 Blue Ribbon Park First class river as well as looks like a ribbon

53 Blue Ribbon Park Our city is a blue ribbon city and so it should have a blue ribbon park

54 Branchleg Bend Park branches on trees and bends in rivers

55 Broccoli Park The pen you gave us looks like broccoli

56 Brook Troot Park Troot is rich fishing

57 Brooklands Park
Names after the post office established in 1948 for the area between Auburn 

Road and Hamlin Road just to the west of

58 Brookview Park Brook is a nice name for a small river. The new park has great views!

59 Brucker's Run Used to walk dog over there

60 Burbrush Park

Their plant life is everywhere in Rochester-Rochester Hills. Included in 

landscaping of pricey homes, malls, churches, everywhere! I now think of our 

area when I see them. So unique!

61 Burbvicis Park
Burb from Suburban and "Vicis" from Vicissitude. Upon seeing the name, you 

might think "who was this park named

62 Button Hook Park -

63 Change of Season Park Seasons vary in Michigan

64 Charmed Forest Park pretty trees

65 Charlotte and Abby Park -

66 Chesterfield Park Live nearby and enjoy walking the beautiful peaceful trail.

67 Chris Park Because Chris Sandler has a large impact on Rochester Hills
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68 Clear View Park

The park neat the top of one of Rochester Hills tallest hills provides a clear view 

towards the beauty of the area. The name also connotes a clear view to a 

prosperous future.

69 Clinton Creek It is on a beautiful river site, Rochester Hills has many creeks, streams, etc

70 Clinton Heritage Park Named for river

71 Clinton National Park of Michigan The Clinton river trail is in the park and the Clinton trail is there

72 Clinton Park Clinton River

73 Clinton Prairie Park
While the Clinton River runs along the park, the highlight of the park is the lovely 

prairie habitat. That's what I go to

74 Clinton Trails Park The Clinton River course is through there

75 Clinton Valley -

76 Clinton View -

77 Clinton Woods Because of the Clinton river running through the woods

78 ClintonRoch It is a combination of Clinton River and Rochester

79 Clintonway Park
The reason I chose this name is because the Clinton River makes its "way" 

through the park.

80 Conor Creek -

81 Conservation
the definition of conservation is planned management of a natural resource to 

preserve exploitation destruction or neglect

82 Coyote Bend Park Coyotes in the area

83 Coyote Corner coyotes in the area

84 Coyote Creek -

85 Coyote Creek -

86 Coyote Falls -

87 Coyote Hills -

88 Coyote Park Because I've seen a coyote and I thought of the name

89 Crescent Hills -

90 Crescent Stone River The shapes of the landscape
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91 Crooked View Park
The park is off crooks road. Once you are in the park you are on top of a hill , the 

road bends and twists around and down.

92 Cruise Park Dream Cruise

93 Crystal Cave
good name for a park. A cove is an area around water and the park is by the 

river

94 Cubs Park
The day I wrote this was the day the Cubs won their first world series in 108 

years

95 Cuper Park Cuper is an awesome name

96 Deep Park will be deer there

97 Deep River Park river is deep

98 Deep Valley Park -

99 Deer Run This is where I see the deer run and it's a beautiful park!

100 Deer Run Park So many deer in Rochester seems to fit well

101 Detective Park You can pretend you are a detective and solve

102 Discovery Park This is a great place for young people to connect with green space

103 Dodge Park Dodge Brothers

104 Dr. Bertha Van Hoosen Park
Young girls and young women in our community need to see positive female role 

models in science. (Dr. Van Hoosen

105 Duck Bill Park Lots of ducks

106 Eagle Discovery Park
Ties in names of adjacent subdivisions street names with the "discovery" theme 

of the planned park features.

107 Eagle Eye Park It is going to have a nest that you can fit people in an slide made with tree trunks

108 Eagle Eye Park -

109 Echo Park -

110 Eco Trails -

111 Eden's Echo In the plans for the park - it looks like Heaven's garden.

112 Ekole Park -

113 Elements
Master plan shows 6 elements- exercise, explore, engage, experience, educate, 

and evolve
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114 Elvira In memory of late wife

115 Emerald Park The park is so green that it looks like an emerald

116 Entry Why

117 Essential Park because all the park has to offer is essential

118 Evergreen Park
I chose this name because the park is going to be natural and there is nothing 

more natural than trees

119 Everwinds As we grow as a community, the winds do forever change

120 Everybody's Favorite Park How could you forget that name?

121 Everything Park -

122 Exploration Park
There are many opportunities for people of all ages throughout the park. Lots of 

room for adventures and explorers!

123 Falcon Park -

124 Fark Park
It rhymes, it's fun, and it means absolutely nothing! Kids will love saying the 

name

125 Fellowship Park Sounds like a nice place to visit.

126 For Everything everyone and everything can go and enjoy it

127 Forest Glow
Some of each! Beautiful trees, creating a forest, lovely glow from sunset or full 

moons on the water

128 Forest River river with forest at park

129 Forest Water Park a good name for nature

130 Forgiveness Park

The way to peace and calm results from giving and forgiving we go to the park to 

relax and calm down. If we all did this, then we would have more people to go to 

the park. Ps I could use a new bike

131 Forgiving Park

The way to peace and calm results from giving and forgiving we go to the park to 

relax and calm down. If we all did this, then we would have more people to go to 

the park. Ps I could use a new bike

132 Freedom Park
It symbolizes the right of freedom everyone has and everyone is free to go to the 

park

133 Fresh Air This is what you will get when you go to the park

134 Fresh Nature Park All the designings and the project looks fresh and great
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135 Friendship Park Because we should all be friends

136 Friendship Park A great place to gather with friends and make new ones too

137 Frostbend Park It sounds cool and Michigan is cold

138 Fun for Everyone because it is fun for everyone

139 Gateway Hills
I chose Gateway Hills because this beautiful park will be a piece of paradise in 

Rochester Hills and it can/will serve as a

140 Gateway Park Park is at the Western Gateway of Rochester Hills

141 Generations Park
Rochester Hills is a community of multiple generations. The design and impact 

of this park will be used by all these

142 Generations Park
This park will not only serve Rochester Hills for generations to come but it will 

also be enjoyed by all ages of generations

143 Geronimo Park -

144 Gio's Park named after me

145 Giving and Forgiving Park

The way to peace and calm results from giving and forgiving we go to the park to 

relax and calm down. If we all did this, then we would have more people to go to 

the park. Ps I could use a new bike

146 Giving Park

The way to peace and calm results from giving and forgiving we go to the park to 

relax and calm down. If we all did this, then we would have more people to go to 

the park. Ps I could use a new bike

147 Good Start New park

148 Graceland Park We need grace in the land and the park so we can be safe

149 Graham Park First family to live in Rochester

150 Graham Park
I chose this name after one of the first settlers of Rochester, James Graham. I 

take pride in our city's history and believe

151 Graham Park
The Graham Family mover to Rochester Hills in 1817. Their home was one of the 

first built and their son was the first born.

152 Green Bend Park Green is nature and nature is in River Bend Park. Therefore Green Bend Park

153 Green Haven The design of the park reminds me of a sanctuary

154 Green Hills It will be great for people of all ages to come and enjoy
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155 Green Park From the image I saw, it looked green

156 Green Stretch -

157 Green Tree Park Is there Is a lot of trees around and I thought it was a good name

158 Green Tree Park There's no park without a tree

159 Greenery Park Green park

160 Grizzly Park near OU

161 Halburch Field It is great for baseball practice

162 Hamdams Corner
With the use of partial street names it helps residents identify with the location 

of the park. Many residents ask 'Where

163 Hamlet Park
The name reflects what the area resembles along with Meadow Brook Hall down 

Adams Road. It's perfect!

164 Hamlet Park
Hamlet means a Small Village, and this describes the community environment 

that the park creates. It also incorporates

165 Hamlin Grove grove refers to all the trees, and Hamlin to its location

166 Hamlin Haven
The park is a haven of peace and tranquility from the bust commerce of Hamlin 

Road

167 Hamlin Heights
Building beautiful parks in the elevated area of Hamlin Rd adds another 

wonderful cultural aspect to the greening of

168 Hamlin Heritage Park This land is historical in nature and part of Rochester Hills beautiful Heritage.

169 Hamlin Heritage Park
This park ,hopefully will become a living, learning legacy for future generations 

that choose to live in the beautiful city of

170 Hamlin Hideaway
I love this spot. We walk the dog there almost daily for the past 17 years. It is a 

true hideaway from our busy lives!

171 Hamlin Hills Heritage Park
I am thankful for all the green spaces being preserved for not only our 

immediate use, but for future generations. A

172 Hamlin Hills Park Its on Hamlin road

173 Hamlin Hills Park
The combination of Rochester Hills and Hamlin Road will make the name Hamlin 

Hills Park memorable. Hamlin Hills is

174 Hamlin Hills Park It combines the street with the city
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175 Hamlin hills park This name keeps w/ the location of park.

176 Hamlin Hollow
Hamlin for the location of the park and hollow to represent the wooded area 

within the parks boundary

177 Hamlin Hub Park It will be the new center of activity (hub), and it's located on Hamlin.

178 Hamlin Legacy Park Because it will become a living, learning legacy for future generations.

179 Hamlin Meadows
Hamlin Meadows seems a fitting name for a beautiful park that preserves 

Michigan's wetlands and prairie for all to

180 Hamlin Nature Preserve Took the guided tour

181 Hamlin Park
The park is on Hamlin. This name gives the park a location as well which will 

make it easy for people to find.

182 Hamlin Park The reason I chose this name is that the park is located on Hamlin road.

183 Hamlin Park On Hamlin road

184 Hamlin River View Park is on Hamlin road and wonderful scenic trail leads to the river

185 Hamster Park HAMlin and rocheSTER

186 Harambe McHarambe Park
that we hope our citizens and our businesses strive for, that ultimately makes us 

strong and unique.

187 Harambe Memorial Park Harambe would have loved to run through the new innovative park.

188 Harambe's Playhouse Harambe is god

189 Harmony
The new park is a place where residents can either relax and recharge in a 

peaceful natural environment or take

190 Harmony Park
because that is what we need as a community and as a country as well as within 

ourselves

191 Hartner Park
Retired Parks Director Mike Hartner should be honored for his years of 

dedicated service to the City. Our parks of the
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192 Haven In the Hills

We have lived in our home since 1962. We always refer to it as our starter 

home. We have almost an acre that my husband put in a huge organic garden. 

We have worked constantly to maintain our home and the organization in 

Rochester have helped keep up maintenance now that we are 81 years old. 

Rochester Government is always there within our nation or the aging to make it 

easier to live in the hills. I have had many medical problems and my hobby 

became decorating my home and my husband fought cancer and still works on 

his garden. Rochester Hills has been our "haven". There is so much more to say.

193 Hay Billy I like hay billy

194 Heart of the Hills -

195 Heart of the Hills Park
The true 'heart' of Rochester Hills are the parks, trails, trees, rivers, and healthy 

lifestyle opportunities that are available

196 Hellen Keller brilliant woman

197 Henry Lavery Park He was the land owner during the original growth of our community in 1872.

198 Heritage Green

The park is locate west of Heritage President's sub and east of Eagle Drive (US 

National Emblem) which started me thinking of patriotic names. I have 

submitted several entries for this all based on patriotic theme, On the 

subsequent forms I have shortened my reason to read patriotic theme based on 

park location to save from to write this entire explanation repeatedly

199 Heritage Park Representing our community and it's pride and heritage

200 Hidden Bends River Park river has many bends

201 Hidden Hills

Because I live in pleasant rin sub, the hills go up on Adams road and what is 

hidden is all the wild animals we encounter from wild turkeys, coyotes, deer, 

raccoons, birds, squirrels, animals hiding, etc.

202 Hidden Hire It is very remote there

203 Hidden River Park Because of its secluded wooded site, it was unknown to most

204 Hidden River Park Reminds me of a certain campground in Colorado
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205 Hills Bender Park Its Rochester Hills and it’s a bend

206 Hills Landing I am looking forward to the kiad landing

207 Hills Park in Rochester Hills

208 Hills Recreation Center
Uses the "hills" pertaining to our city, and "recreation", describing the activities 

inside park.

209 History Park Every one can be history

210 Hope Park of Rochester Hills because everyone needs a little bit of hope in their lives

211 Hunter Creek
My name is hunter. I've lifeguarded at Thelma g park for three years. Creek is 

apart of the park

212 Hunter Hills Park I like Rochester hills except hunter because MY NAME IS HUNTER!

213 Hunter Woods Park it’s a woodland park

214 Ibrahim Lincoln He is first USA President

215 Immensity Park Immense means exceedingly great

216 In the Light I like this name

217 Innovation Park
loved the description, warrants use, and reflects the forward movement of our 

town

218 Innovative by Nature Park This park is very innovative by nature.

219 Innovative Nature Park Describes the city with two words

220 Inspiration Park
I chose this name because it has so much beauty that is inspires you to come 

often

221 Integrity Park Integrity is defined in the dictionary as -

222 Ireland Park
In honor of Billie Ireland, mayor of Rochester Hills 1985-1995. She helped 

purchase the riverbend property and developed many of our current parks

223 Iridescence Park
The park seems like it will shine and be a gem of the community, reflecting a 

light of beauty

224 Jacinta Park Greek for beautiful/ urban definition means complete and good

225 Jack Park
The park is right near my house and it'd be a cool name. Walking distance from 

my house

226 Jack Park Because it's near Jack's house
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227 Jack Park
Because it would sound really cool. Not because it’s my name. The park is by my 

house

228 James Graham Park
Named after the first settler of what would be names Avon Township and then 

Rochester Hills

229 Jason Landscapes Park nicest tour guide at city hall is Jason

230 Jerry Carvey Nature Park -

231 Jewel of the Clinton The park will be a new treat for those in the area.

232 Judy Bialk Park
When I first came to work for the city, Judy was always here- early, late, after 

hours, a great go to person for anything!

233 Jurassic Park The park is very big just like the one in the movies!

234 Just Around the Riverbend

With just a little more detail a very beautiful name is extended into a unique 

name. Everyone can sing the song from the Pocahontas movie while walking 

through the park

235 Justin Because he's awesome and a wonderful man who is really sweet

236 Keen Woodpark No reason

237 Kennebec Park American Indian name for Long Place Of Water

238 Kensington Woods -

239 Kickapoo Park

A native Indian tribe that inhabited the southern great lakes region in the 1600s. 

Their name comes from the Algonquin word "Kiwegapawa" meaning "he stands 

about"

240 Kids Ultimate Park it will be made for kids

241 Kitt Park sounds good

242 Knotty by Nature There are a lot of those Knotty Pines in the park.

243 Kupo Park Popular Phrase from Final Fantasy

244 Lake Side Park It sounds cool and I think there are a lot of lakes or waterfalls

245 Lakewood Park Because there is a lake and tons of trees around there

246 Lambert Park
This is the name of a teacher at my school. She inspires me to be kind and 

helpful

247 Legacy Park
All of the families who live in or visit Legacy Park can join the legacy of Rochester 

Hills' legacy of art, innovation, outdoor
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248 Legacy Park WHAT IS ENJOYED HERE WILL STAND THROUGHOUT GENERATIONS.

249 Legacy Park
This park is something we can enjoy, but more importantly, it's also something 

that future generations can enjoy as

250 Libori Park or Liborius Park -

251 Little Hills on the Prairie It describes the location while incorporating Rochester Hills into it

252 Living Green

Rochester Hills is named after Rochester, England where every little village has a 

park named a green. It is a pun meant to emphasis the historic connection, as 

well as to highlight taking care of our land

253 Louton Park Its my last name

254 Magic Forest Park -

255 Maple Park -

256 Maryland Park It sounds pretty

257 Mayor's Park -

258 Mayor's Park
To honor and celebrate all our past, present, and future Rochester hills mayors. 

List on a plaque all their names as you enter the park

259 McHarambe Park tribute

260 Meadowbrook Park In honor of the now gone, Meadowbrook mall.

261 Meadowland There will be animals and children playing there

262 Middle Stone There's a lot of stones

263 Mike Hartner Park Because of his passion for the city parks, his leadership, and dedicated service

264 Milky Way we are in the milky way galaxy

265 Mill Run Park
Mill Run conjures up the mill around which the city of Rochester grew, and the 

term "run" refers to the flow of the river,

266 Millennial Park
This park will benefit all of Rochester Hills community but it will be a gift to the 

Millennial generation for use throughout

267 Millennium Park
Mom and Dad take us to cedar pointe every year and one ride I want to do is 

millennium

268 Millennium Park Because this park should be around for millenniums to come

269 Mrs. So Park Teachers name
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270 Musson Park -

271 Mustang Park Because my schools name is Musson Mustang

272 Mustang Park Our school logo is a mustang

273 Mustang Park -

274 Mustangs Its awesome

275 National Park Is because its not a park for certain people its for everybody

276 Natural Features The park contains many natural features

277 Natural River Park The river is natural and it is a park. The river is fresh

278 Nature Beauty That is how I feel in this area

279 Nature for Park park looks fun

280 Nature Games bird nest and nature is like games

281 Nature Hills fun

282 Nature Land Park Because their planning on making the playground look nature-y kind of

283 Nature Park nature in park

284 Nature Park made of nature

285 Nature Park natural park

286 Nature Park
The park embodies our enthusiasm to preserve and nurture the Michigan 

natural environment. It will be a fitting

287 Nature River Park Full of nature and rivers

288 Nature Trail nature and trails there

289 Nature Valley Park Nature is around a park

290 Nature Valley Park is because there is a lot of nature

291 Nature Valley Park
Because all the play structures are supposed to look like they are made of 

nature

292 Nature Walk Park nature is there

293 Nature's Abundance Park This is a mixing bowl of all animals, trees, water, and vegetation for all to enjoy

294 Nature's River Park There's a lot of nature and animals

295 Nature's Way designers vision to keep park as nature filled as possible

296 Neighborhood Park -
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297 North Hill Because that’s my school

298 Oak Brook
Near the Oakland University area while also giving honor to the long time 

brooklands area that I grew up in

299 Oak Park -

300 Oak Trees Because we are known for our trees

301 Oakland Park
Oakland is the name of our county and the park stuff is made out of oak and it's 

a land

302 OaklandTowne My daughter Addison thought of this name.

303 Oakwood Park One of the most common plants there

304 Oaky State Park lots of trees

305 Odd Barn Park classic

306 Orange Leaf It is fall and I like to look at the most gorgeous leaves I have ever seen

307 Our Favorite Park How could you forget that name?

308 Overlook Park to overlook every aspect of our wonder 100 or more acres and all it has to offer

309 Paint Ball Park When we walked there, it was clear that local kids played paint ball there

310 Paradigm Park
Definition of paradigm is something serving as an example or model of how 

things should be done

311 Paradise Park
it will feature beautiful woodlands, wetlands, trails, wildlife, water features and 

much more

312 Paradise Park Because I like it

313 Paradise Park of Rochester Hills
A little piece of paradise in Rochester hills where someone can enjoy a quiet 

naturistic experience and unwind from a

314 Park of Generations

315 Parky McPark I think it honors the Irish heritage of Rochester Hills well

316 Parky McPark Face -

317 Pathways Park Represent the many pathways to many activities at our park system

318 Patriot Place Patriot theme based on park location

319 Paz Park Paz is peace in Spanish
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320 Peace River Park No reason

321 Peace path Park

I like compound words that support each other. A path to peace comes in many 

forms or examples. This park will provide spiritual peace through family activity 

and native presence.

322 Peek-a-boo Park Halloween theme and all the woods in the park

323 Pemberly Park -

324 Penguin Park
I moved to Michigan from Texas and have never experienced a real winter until 

then. I think of penguins when I see snow

325 Physical Fun it will be fun

326 Pika Park Its cool

327 Pine River -

328 Pipi Park -

329 Pleasant Park
Garth Pleasant is the former men's basketball coach at Rochester College in 

Rochester Hills, and he retired with the

330 Pleasant Stream Park pleasant area in town

331 Pocahontas Park Nature and preserving the natural beauty of our peace

332 Pokémon Go Park I love Pokémon go

333 Ponder Park
Nature is one of the best places to separate ourselves from the hectic pace life 

and to let our thoughts drift towards that

334 Portage Park -

335 Prismatic Park This park will host colors of al people and display varieties of colors

336 Pumpkin -

337 Quinn Park -

338 Ray of Light
Madonna is from Rochester Hills and this is one of her bigger hits. Unique name 

which incorporates our history and

339 Reflection of Hope
I am on a transplant list, very ill, and I know people find place in solace and 

nature during hard times

340 Renaissance Park
I chose this name because Renaissance means rebirth. The city is giving this 

environment a new life by revolutionizing recreation in our city
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341 Renaissance River Park
The Rochester Hills park plan looks like a rebirth or a revival of the old park, 

which is fitting.

342 Republic Park Patriot theme based on park location

343 Ribbon Bend river looks like a fallen ribbon

344 River Bend Descriptive, well known already, has a nature connection

345 River Creek Park To show the beauty of the nature all around the park

346 River Glen Park For the river and a glen being a secluded wooded valley

347 River Glow Park

From the sparkling sun to the glistening river, to the glows on the faces of all 

who come, in daylight or dusk, when the illuminated pavers light up the path, 

with energy from our beautiful sun

348 River Grand Canyon The mayor calls the river grand canyon

349 River Hills Park Focus on rivers in Rochester

350 River Hills Park -

351 River Oak Park -

352 River Pine Park pretty pine trees

353 River Trail big trail along river

354 River Trail Park at Rochester Hills It is similar to the current River Bend

355 River Trails Park I like to walk by the rivers and take the trails.

356 River Trails Park
I often walk the trails and enjoy seeing the Clinton River and the smaller bodies 

of water on my walks.

357 River Tree Park Because there are a lot of rivers and trees

358 River's Edge Boat Launching

359 Riverbank By a river

360 Riverbank Park -

361 Riverbend Park Because it's named already, and I really like that name.

362 Riverbend Park
Life's a journey with many twists and turns. The park will enhance that journey 

and flow through many lives

363 Riverland Acres It's more than just a river, it's land that will have more and be more.

364 Rivermore
Its was named after a bending river, but now there is much more! The name is 

peaceful and easy to remember, one
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365 RiverRoch Park It's a combination of River and Rochester.

366 Rivers Edge Park Runs along river edge

367 Riverside It fits

368 Rivertree Rochester known for trees. Blends together riverbend in it

369 Riverwood Park It sounds enchanting and who doesn't love an enchanting park?

370 Rochavon Park Rochester off Avon

371 Rochendale River Park Part of the Rochester City name with river and dales. A little of everything.

372 Rochester Central Park
It is located at the center of Rochester Hills and there is hills and lakes in that 

area.

373 Rochester Creek Park It has a nice ring to it

374 Rochester Gardens -

375 Rochester Hills #1 Because we are #1 Safest City in Michigan

376 Rochester Hills Clinton Riverview Park
The name says it's in Rochester Hills, the Clinton River is in the park, and there 

are nice natural views

377 Rochester Hills Community Park Always bring out the city in every possible way

378 Rochester Hills Grand Park The park is in Rochester Hills and they want it to be grand and innovative

379 Rochester Hills Nature's Wonderland
It has something for everyone! Visit this great place to renew your mind, body, 

and spirit

380 Rochester Hills Park Accurate

381 Rochester Hills River Park It's located in Rochester Hills and it has a river in it

382 Rochester Hills Riverbend Park Since there is many riverbend parks ours will be telled by the city name

383 Rochester Hills Tranquility Park A place to go to be in nature in active and relax

384 Rochester Hills Water Fun -

385 Rochester Hills Woodland Park
Peaceful yet very calming name (serene). Describes what it is, (recreation area), 

while including our beautiful city

386 Rochester Park Because we live in Rochester

387 Rochester Park Because it’s in Rochester and I thought Rochester park would be good

388 Rochester Riverbend Park Because the park already has a name, and renaming it is stupid.
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389 Rochester Rivertrail Park -

390 Rochester United
Rochester Hills is always working together as a community to make it better so 

we are united

391 Rochester's Adventure Because you can make an adventure out of the new park

392 Rockie Bend Park For the rockie bottom of the river

393 Rockin Rally
Because of the active vibrant nature of the park and it kind of has a Rochester 

sound in rockin

394 Rocky Park his daughter loves the name

395 Rotary Nature Park -

396 Sarah Van Hoosen Jones Part of the heritage of the area

397 Scenic View Park I think the name will add to our beautiful city and surroundings. Thank you.

398 Seasons Bend Park sounds like River bend but its better

399 Seasons in the Hills Park
I have been a resident here for 24 years and whether it is Summer, Winter, 

Spring or Fall, every season is absolutely

400 Seasons Park fun always

401 Seasons Park always can go there

402 Selfridge -

403 Serenity Gardens
I was visiting a hospice patient I this area several years ago. I pulled next to the 

river and saw about a dozen deer

404 Serenity Woods This park is a nice escape to enjoy the serene beauty and peace of nature.

405 Shadow Park I chose it because the park has lots of trees so there will be lots of shade

406 Shining Oak Park -

407 Silanta Park Silanta is scrambled version of Atlantis

408 Silver It's the first time in 25 the city is planning to develop a new park

409 Snake Park The river looks like a snake

410 Somers Edge In honor of Pat Somerville who served mayor of Rochester Hills from 1999-2006

411 Somerville Former Mayor
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412 South Revolutionary park I liked the idea of revolutionary being represented

413 Spark Park
IT'S A NAME FOR LIVING LIFE IN A LIVELY WAY. A NAME FOR A NEW KIND OF 

PARK.

414 Squirrel Park squirrels can climb trees

415 Starlight stars a beautiful gift of Rochester

416 Starry Park everyone will like it

417 Stay-A-While hoping people will stay a while when they come visit the park

418 Steamridge Park
The Clinton River is a beautiful meandering stream through this area. A condo 

down the street is called Streamwood so

419 Stewardship it will be a managed park, not to be neglected

420 Still Water Park Because the park has a small place and is very peaceful

421 Stolarkus-Barnett Legacy Park
I chose this name because it is made possible by the generous donation by the 

Stolaeuks family and passionate vision

422 Stolaruk Park
They donated one million dollars! If they don't want that, let them name it 

themselves!

423 Stream of Dreams Park If you build it, they will come

424 Sunny Meadows Because I think it is appropriate

425 Sunset Park After the movie. It is catchy!

426 Sunshine Park The theme involves sunlight

427 Sunshine Park A place to walk, run, play in the sunshine

428 Synergy Park Because this place is for people to come together

429 Tamarack Trails Municipal Park There are tamaracks in the parch which are a little rare to see standing

430 Team Mystic Park -

431 TechnoPark because

432 The Bridge Park Rochester is derived from British elements duro- "fortress" and briva "bridge"

433 The Children's Park The children of Rochester hills deserve it

434 The Everybody Park -

435 The Fishing Park Because you could finish there

436 The Hills It represents Rochester and the hills we have
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437 The Hills Nature Retreat Because it is full of nature, beauty, and peace

438 The Hot Spot It can draw people in to want to go to a brand new spot to hangout

439 The Park Because I say to my two dogs, "let's go to the park" Now it's literal translation

440 The River Bike Park because there are bike trails along the river across the park. I like frequent

441 The River Hills Park Because the river crosses under the hills and the park is in the middle

442 The Tom Daldin Recreation Park
Toman Daldin is host of the PBS show "under the Radar" and a native Rochester 

resident. His love for exploring Michigan is contagious

443 Tiger Woods its cool

444 Timberland Hills
Timber is for the wooded area. Land is for the wetland and prairie land. Hills 

because it's in Rochester Hills ?? Plus I

445 Time Park Sundial

446 Tmesis Park

Tmesis is the only English word that starts with tm. Tmesis means the insertion 

of one or more words that make up a compound word. In a physical sense, 

people would be inserted into nature and fitness with this park. A perfect 

example of a tmesis.

447 Todd It's good

448 Tomi Ridge Ode to the native Potawatomi tribes of the area

449 Tranquility Natural feel of park

450 Tranquility Hills The part is a nice escape from suburban living. A place to relax

451 Tranquility Park
Peaceful, beautiful mixture of nature and amenities that offers visitors a calming 

and relaxing stay.

452 Tranquility Park
This park is a more of a nature, relaxation park than other parks, such as Borden 

with all of it’s sports and fields

453 Tranquility Rochester Park That is the feeling I get while walking in a scenic park

454 Treasure Chest
Our parks are a treasure of beauty filled with seasonable wealth to be shared by 

all

455 Treasure Park nature is a treasure

456 Tree Walk Rochester known for trees. Park is good to walk
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457 Unity Park It shows how the Rochester community can come together

458 Unity Park
Definition of unity is a thing forming a complex whole and harmony and 

agreement in feelings or ideas. This park will produce unity in the commUNITY

459 Unity Park
Our community is striving to incorporate everyone into the development within 

Rochester Hills

460 Urban Oasis the park is a refuge from the concrete and buildings within the city

461 Van Halen Loves the band

462 Vista View Park Beautiful area with amazing views

463
W.O.W. Park"Walk On or Walking On 

Water Park

You will feel like you are "walking on water" when you walk on that suspension 

path over the river. This park will be "A

464 Walking River Park
Because this park will be the park to bring everyone together and keeps on 

getting better

465 Walter Way
My grandfather is a German immigrant who has spent the majority of his time in 

Michigan and resides in Rochester

466 Water Twist Bryson Welch

467 Water Wood lots of water and wood

468 WatersEdge Park This name still incorporates the water theme that river end had.

469 Waterway Woods Park
I have loved walking in this area over the years and know how beautiful the river 

is as it snakes its way through the

470 West Hamlin It's park location

471 West Hamlin Park Fitting name for a park situated on west Hamlin.

472 Whispering Pines
I purchased a few acres up north in Michigan. The previous owner, an elderly 

gentleman, called the land Whispering

473 Whispering Woods -

474 White Fox Park

A combination of historical and recent property owners. The Dr. White property 

and the Native Americans Fox Nation of the Potawatomi Tribe that inhabited 

lands along the Clinton River

475 Whitetail Park Number of deer in the area
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476 Whitman, Thoreau, Frost Park
To honor three famous poets and nature lovers of the past. Walt Whitman, Henry 

David Thoreau, and Robert Frost. The park will also be known as the WTF Park

477 Wild Clinton It is a wild place

478 Wild Nature I chose this name because they plan the park to look very natural

479 Wild Tree Park The appreciation of nature that the park will do

480 Wildflower Park
There are thousands of natural wildflowers in the park now and I hope at least 

some are preserved.

481 Wildlife National Park It is wildlife

482 Wildlife Treat Adventure It will match the parks theme

483 Willow Run sounds so nice

484 Winding River Park there's a winding river

485 Winding Waters -

486 Winding Waters Park Different bodies and forms of water- waterfall, skating pond, water wall

487 Weeping Willow a lot of trees

488 Wonderland

To honor the wonderful mayors, city council, citizens, churches, businesses, 

police, security, courts, schools, organizations, hospitals, sports support, etc. 

Wonderland is a wonderful name for a wonderful city.

489 Wood Creek -

490 Wood Warrior
When you were showing us the construction, it was very natural and like ninja 

warrior. I hope you chose my name

491 Woodchester Park Raised our family in Rochester and love to walk the

492 Woodland Park Natural resources

493 Woodland Park Because it is made out of lots of wood

494 Woodland Park Woodland park is natural and made of wood

495 Woodland Waters Park Woods plus numerous water sites

496 Woodrow Park Cause I thought it was a cool name
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